
Homework- Autumn 1 

 
In this grid you will find a number of optional homework tasks to complete over this half-term. All of the activities are linked to the topics for the term and are 

ADDITIONAL to the weekly spellings, times tables and reading homework that you receive - it is not instead of! We can’t wait to see what you produce and we 
would love to see videos of any performances! 

Subject Task Home comment 
History - 
Stone Age 
 

Research The Stone Age then create a poster with your ten favourite Stone Age facts ready to 
present to the class.  
Links- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z82hsbk          https://kids.kiddle.co/Stone_Age   

 

Science - 
Light 

Draw a shadow picture. Use a torch or sunlight to cast the shadow and then draw around it. 
What happens to the shadow when the light is close to the object? What happens when the light 
source is further away?  

 

RE - 
Christianity 

Research the Christian creation story then showcase your knowledge on Portfolio (Class Dojo). 
You can represent the story through an iMovie, powerpoint, video, poster or any other way.  
 
  

 

Art  Produce your own piece of Stone Age artwork using natural materials. Create your own paint by 
crushing berries, grass, leaves and other natural materials. How many colours can you make? 

 

 

Geography  Make a song/rap about the oceans and continents of the world.   

 

 

Computing Have a go at designing your own computer programme and algorithm using Purple Mash. 
  

 

PSHE Create your own poster (computer or paper based) about our CHERISH values. 
 

 

 

PE Take some photographs of you playing your favourite sport and bring them in to show your 
teacher or share them on Class Dojo! 

 

 

Music Make your own music… using body percussion. Choose your favourite song and then entertain 
your family with a performance.   

 

English Book Worms 
Write a character description about one of the characters in our book, Stone Age Boy or write a 
book review.  
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